AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 116-2
OFFERED BY MR. TIPTON OF COLORADO

At the end of the bill (before the short title), insert the following:

1 SEC. 1102. FOREST SERVICE WILDLIFE REPORT AND ASSESSMENT BY THE SBA.
2
3 (a) FOREST SERVICE WILDFIRE REPORT.—The Forest Service shall file a report with the Small Business Administration if the Forest Service observes or receives reports of three or more seemingly severe incidents of impact to private businesses resulting either directly from a wildfire or from events related to a wildfire that burned on or adjacent to Federal lands.

4 (b) ASSESSMENT BY SBA.—Upon receipt of a report described under subsection (a), the Small Business Administration shall assess the reported damage and wildfire radius and evaluate whether the Small Business Administration should, with respect to such wildfire, make an economic injury disaster loan determination.